September update

Welcome Back, Tigers!

This email was sent to...

479 LSU Student Union
Louisiana State University

Got this as a forward?

Share this email:

225-578-1173

Geaux Tigers!

...and event...

...life-long commitment to service. Visit

...Thanks for a Great Move-In!

...serves first generation students, income-eligible, and students with disabilities. Eligible

...laundry concerns at their community's front desk...

...also on the third floor in the Magnolia Room.

Quiet Zones in the Student Union:

...park their vehicle in their correct zone, in an authorized parking space, and must display the

...semester...

...Parking Permits & Citations:

...purchasing an LSU license plate in Louisiana or Texas! For more information visit

...Malykah.bell@ruffalonl.com

...rate is $9/hour. Interested students can email their resume to

...These students reach out to parents, friends, and alumni of LSU and ask them for monetary

...serve while they are at LSU, and who they want to be when they graduate. The fall program

...Leadership Training for First-Year Students:

...help.

...organizations and their events. Have your student log onto

...LSU Student Emergency Support Fund to support students...

...support affected students, here are some options:

...Our hearts go out to all of our Tiger families who were affected...

...diminished our Tiger spirit.

...Moving forward, the health and safety of our students, faculty, and staff will always be our number one priority.

...isolation protocols, use our health and safety guidelines to help launch them into a successful semester, both mentally and physically!

...LSU is committed to providing the most up-to-date information regarding COVID-19 and resources...

...to help launch them into a successful semester, both mentally and physically!

...LSU Roadmap to Fall -

...COVID-19 Protocol -

...LSU Parent & Family Programs hopes you have enjoyed reading the September Email

...Amazon wish list.

...LSU Food Pantry

...Students participating in the Deferred Payment Plan for Fall 2020 will

...Leadership LSU is accepting applications for its Fall 2020 Cohort. A

...Ensure your student has a career game plan this Fall...

...Is your first generation student receiving the support they...

...Is Your Tiger Looking For A Way To Get Connected?

...LSU Parent & Family Programs hopes you have enjoyed reading the September Email

...LSU Parent & Family Programs hopes you have enjoyed reading the September Email

...LSU Parent & Family Programs hopes you have enjoyed reading the September Email